
Info www.weatheraction.com / most recent Comments.  

Get Weather-Ready! 
Full Forecasts for Brit + Ire, Europe and USA: 
http://www.weatheraction.com/wactmember5.asp  
The important Br+Ir 15-45day ahead DETAILED 
forecast for SEPTEMBER is available now. 

 

WeatherActionTV - Ground-breaking Weather + Climate News + Analysis 
http://www.youtube.com/user/WeatherActionTV  

“ It’s the Sun, not CO2!”   Piers Corbyn’s ‘game changing’ presentation June 5 
at ‘The Greenest Event’ Johannesburg South Africa  http://t.co/Pbt3RjaX  

WA12No38 FORECAST UPDATE AUGUST22nd . pdfs WANews go to Latest www.weatheraction.com . 
Delta House, 175 Borough High St, SE1 1HR Piers@weatheraction.com  http://twitter.com/Piers_Corbyn   
+44(0)207939 9946 +44(0)7958713320 

 

Here comes 

the Sun! 
Piers Corbyn making the 
point in Southend Aug 18th on 
his Tenants & Residents 
Association trip - arranged 
two months ahead - for which 
he promised fine weather. 
 

The ‘Weather Switch’ of 
Aug 18th to finer warm 
weather (espec in South) 
confirmed that key aspect 
of WeatherAction’s Long 
Range August Forecast – 
HEADLINE (right). 
 

AND Jet Stream 

Further South 

switch is coming... 
 

TheWeatherAction predicted major Jet Stream Shift to further South – asociated with world weather pattern switches from 
around 18th - is being confirmed by Jet Stream forecasts now showing the main Jet Stream affecting Europe going as far  
South as SPAIN around 26th August (below = http://bit.ly/Nmxm3M ).  “Predicting this is a major forecast advance” , says Piers 
Corbyn, astrophysicist of WeatherAction.  
 

Forecast Update 
“However  the shift has been slower than we 
expected and bends in the Jet stream in 
Europe sharper so although 18-19th showed 
the high pressure in the South we forecast the 
2 weather periods August 20-22 & 23-27 are 
wetter than we expected with thundery 
showers which will be heavy at times in 
places (espec Ireland & West Britain while 
the S/E is sunnier). The forecast comes back 
on track at end of August with Higher  
Pressure and NE’ ly flow we expected looks 
set to arr ive at the star t of September.  
 

“We recognise difficulties many farmers are 
facing in Ireland and West & North Britain and 
suggest they make the most of whatever sunny 
breaks there are and expect longer  lasting fine 
weather  from the end of August. 

 
 


